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Next we will convene a set of public forums

around the country over the next several
months to hear the concerns of journalists as
well as other interested individuals. The fo-
rums should reiterate two simple messages:
that journalists of all generations are con-
cerned about the direction of the profession;
and that they want to clarify their purpose
and principles. We do not presume to enu-
merate those principles here, but hope to
have them articulated through the forums.
These sessions, will include the public. We
will publish an interim report after each one.
At their conclusion, the group will release a
final report that will attempt to define the
enduring purpose of journalism, along with
its principles, responsibilities and aspira-
tions.

We see this as a beginning, a catalyst forg-
ing new ideas and a renewed spirit of convic-
tion. We plan to carry the dialogue forward
with a web site, videotapes of the forums and
through other means. We do not intend to
propose a set of solutions: this is an attempt
to clarify our common ground. Nor is our
motive to develop a detailed code of conduct:
if journalism is a set of aims, how we fulfill
them should change with changing times and
be left to each news organization to decide.
But if journalism is to survive, it falls to in-
dividual journalists, especially in each new
generation, to articulate what it stands for.
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Wednesday, January 28, 1998

Mrs. ROUKEMA. Mr. Speaker, it is a sad re-
ality that today’s headlines are filled with sto-
ries that spring from the everyday struggle of
working families to secure safe and depend-
able child care. The startling reality is the daily
struggle of working women and men to secure
affordable and safe child care.

The trends in society and the American
workforce are clear. More families have both
parents working. In today’s society, many fam-
ilies need to have two parents working just to
make ends meet. A 1995 study by the Fami-
lies and Work Institute found that 55 percent
of the women interviewed contributed half or
more of their household income. Three out of
five women with children under age 6 are
working, and must find someone to care for
their children.

That burden is a heavy one and becomes
even more burdensome when reliable, quality
child care is not available.

Mr. Speaker, President Clinton has correctly
identified child care as a growing American
crisis—a crisis that affects both the quality of
our citizens’ work and the quality of their lives.
However, I regret that Mr. Clinton’s broad pre-
scription implies a centralized government so-
lution to a problem that should be solved in
each local community. At a time when this
Congress is struggling to complete the task of
balancing the budget, the President has pro-
posed a laundry list of tax changes, subsidies,
block grants and Washington-driven standards
at a cost of nearly $22 billion. Some of these
proposals have merit and deserve extended
analysis and debate.

Mr. Speaker, there is another way that is far
more feasible and immediately affordable.

The legislation which I am introducing, legis-
lation that will encourage a new public-private

partnership between local school districts and
businesses to develop community-based solu-
tions to meet local child care needs. This inno-
vative legislative initiative will be in the form of
grants to local education agencies that are
able to show the community’s needs and com-
mitment to a new child care program.

This legislation does not mandate a Federal
program for child care that imposes some
Washington-based requirements on local com-
munities. In fact, this bill combines the concept
of state and local control of education with the
time-tested concept of the public-private part-
nership. This bill makes it possible for local
schools and businesses to work together to
create their own program that meets the
needs of their own community, whatever they
may be.

Specifically, the legislation would create a
competitive grant program, administered by
the Department of Education. The program
would provide one-time start-up grants directly
to local school districts to explore and plan
child care programs for children up to five
years old. Schools would be required to match
these grants with private funds. The ‘‘seed’’
money could only be used for planning and
implementation of child care programs by local
school systems and private businesses, not
for construction or building renovation.

My legislation: (1) Creates a competitive
grant program administered by the Depart-
ment of Education; (2) provides a one-time
start-up grant directly to school districts; (3) is
available for programs providing care for chil-
dren ages 0 to 5 (or age of compulsory school
education); (4) expects a commitment of
matching private dollars of 50% of the funding;
(5) cannot be used for building construction or
renovation.

This is not an untested concept.
My legislation is based on a model program,

the ‘‘Infant Toddler Development Center,’’
which has operated successfully for more than
15 years in my Congressional District.

It was initiated by Kathy Marino, a teacher/
principal in Ridgewood, New Jersey and has
attracted much-deserved praise. It is the pro-
totype of the grant proposal I am introducing
here today.

We need to help families solve the child
care problem. And we need to give local com-
munities the means to put their proposals to
the test. If we want our children to get a head
start in life, we must improve child care in this
nation. Child care must be available and it
must be affordable but most of all it must be
of high quality, both in terms of safety and
educational benefits.
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Mr. SKELTON. Mr. Speaker, I wish to take
a moment today to speak about a man of dis-
tinguished civic service and professional integ-
rity. Missouri’s ‘‘Mr. Democrat,’’ James C.
‘‘Jimmy’’ Kirkpatrick, former Missouri Secretary
of State, recently passed away at the age of
92.

A native of Braymer, MO, Kirkpatrick grad-
uated from Northeast High School in Kansas

City and Central Missouri State University in
Warrensburg, MO. After studying journalism at
the University of Missouri, Kirkpatrick became
interested in the news business. From 1954 to
1974, Kirkpatrick owned and operated several
Missouri newspapers. He started his career at
the Warrensburg Daily Star-Journal and rose
to be editor of that newspaper. Later, he be-
came editor of the Jefferson City News-Trib-
une, then purchased the weekly Windsor Re-
view and later the weekly Lamar Democrat, in
the town of Harry S. Truman’s birth.

While editing the Jefferson City newspaper,
Kirkpatrick was approached by then-Governor
Forrest Smith to write a newspaper column
and speeches for Missouri’s chief executive.
That is what really got him interested in poli-
tics, which became his legacy.

Jimmy Kirkpatrick first ran for statewide of-
fice in 1960, when he lost his bid to become
Missouri Secretary of State to rising Democrat
star Warren Hearnes. He won the job four
years later, in 1964, when Hearnes was elect-
ed governor. Kirkpatrick was re-elected to his
post as Secretary of State until his retirement
in 1985. During his tenure, he received 8.4
million votes, making him Missouri’s greatest
statewide vote-getter since statehood. In his
twenty year tenure, Kirkpatrick made over
1900 speeches which kept him very close to
the constituents about which he cared so
deeply.

In 1985, Kirkpatrick retired to Warrensburg,
MO, whereupon he became the statehouse’s
most familiar booster of Central Missouri State
University. In fact, he served for 12 years on
the university’s Board of Regents, including
ten years as its president. Kirkpatrick was also
a guest lecturer at CMSU in history, govern-
ment, political science, and journalism classes.
The university recently honored Kirkpatrick by
naming its new library after him.

Kirkpatrick’s first wife, Jessamine Elizabeth
Young, passed away in 1985 after a 58-year
marriage. He is survived by his second wife,
Doris, one son, three grandchildren, four
great-grandchildren, and three stepchildren.

Mr. Speaker, Jimmy Kirkpatrick displayed
honor and integrity throughout his civic career.
His admiration for and dedication to the peo-
ple of Missouri is unprecedented, and I am
certain that the Members of the House will join
me in honoring the legacy of Missouri’s own
‘‘Mr. Democrat.’’
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Mr. BOYD. Mr. Speaker, rarely in my life-
time have I come to know an individual with
the character and qualities of my friend who
recently passed away, Margaret Brock. My
only regret is that I did not know her longer.
She was quite a remarkable woman, head-
strong and determined to succeed in every en-
deavor she chose to make her own. She was
a self-made millionaire, not that money was
what made her rich. It was her heart, her kind-
ness, and her ability to make every stranger
feel like family. Ms. Brock will probably be
best remembered for giving an ailing hospital
new life, in addition to building a much needed
nursing home and reviving a children’s clinic
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that had been abandoned by its original inves-
tors. Ms. Brock never let age get in the way
of 16 hour days or numerous hours of volun-
teer service. Ms. Brock was a survivor and a
shining example of what each of us should
strive to become. She was loved by all in the
community, whether they knew her personally
or not. She was everything that was good in
being human, not perfect but as close as I
imagine most will come to while here on earth.
My staff who knew her loved her as well. She
was always offering her home as a place to
stay and she never passed up an opportunity
to make us all feel at home. I know we are all
a little bit better off for knowing Ms. Brock,
whether it was only for a few days or decades.
May she take the heavens by storm as she
did Calhoun and Liberty Counties, for I know
she is smiling on us all.
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Mr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, I rise to call to the
attention of the Congress the historic 90 year
old Saint Paul Baptist Church of Los Angeles,
California, whose great congregation will come
together on Friday, February 13 to commemo-
rate the one year anniversary of their es-
teemed Pastor, Dr. Joel Anthony Ward.

An array of distinguished religious and civic
leaders from around our city will join the con-
gregation to honor Dr. Ward and his wife,
MaLinda at this special service. The keynote
address will be delivered by Reverend Joe B.
Hardwick, Pastor of Praises of Zion Baptist
Church, whose outstanding choir will sing at
the service.

This special weekend will culminate on Sun-
day, February 15, 1998, with a special worship
service. Among the participants will be Dr. Wil-
liam Epps, Pastor of Second Baptist Church;
Rev. Alvin Tunstill, Jr., Pastor of Trinity Baptist
Church; Rev. Perry J. Jones, Pastor of Mes-
siah Baptist Church; and Rev. G.D. McClain,
Pastor of First Bethany Missionary Baptist
Church. These distinguished clergymen recog-
nize the challenges that religious leaders face
today, and appreciate the remarkable record
Dr. Ward has established in the short time he
has been Pastor of Saint Paul Baptist Church.

Dr. Ward was the Pastor and Organizer of
Rehoboth Baptist Church in Detroit, Michigan
when he accepted the call to become Pastor
of Saint Paul. His inaugural year has been a
great success. His exceptional stewardship
has touched many lives, and has made an im-
portant difference in the life of his church.

Mr. Speaker, I know my colleagues in this
chamber join me in extending our best wishes
to Dr. Ward on this joyous occasion. May God
continue to bless his work as he ministers to
the spiritual needs of his congregation.
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Mr. CONYERS. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
pay tribute to the life of a man who was a civil
rights legend, a political genius and an ex-
traordinary human being. Coleman Alexander
Young, Detroit’s first African American mayor,
died November 29, 1997, in the city he loved.
He was 79 years old.

Mr. Young, who served a record five con-
secutive terms before leaving office in 1994,
blazed a trail of social and political equality by
acting on his conviction that all people are en-
titled to a decent life. Born in the segregated
South when white-robed Klansmen inflicted a
reign of terror on African Americans, Young
had an uncompromising commitment to jus-
tice, equality of opportunity, economic em-
powerment and dignity for all people.

That commitment formed the foundation of
his activism in the labor movement, the U.S.
Army, the national political scene and the
mayor’s office. Mr. Young was, as former
Michigan Governor William Milliken said at his
funeral service, ‘‘a man of glorious gifts.’’

He was dazzingly brilliant, disarmingly witty
and outrageously outspoken. He was quick to
anger and even quicker to forgive. He was not
afraid to speak the truth, no matter whom it
upset, and he was utterly fearless in his de-
fense of basic human rights for all people—
urban dwellers, common laborers, political ac-
tivists, the disenchanted and those ignored or
scorned by society.

Coleman Young was born May 24, 1918, in
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, the oldest of William
and Ida Young’s five children. In 1923, the
Young family moved to Detroit where they set-
tled in Black Bottom, a racially and ethnically
diverse eastside Detroit neighborhood just two
miles from the office he would later occupy as
mayor.

The pernicious effects of systemic racism
would follow him through his life. But instead
of weakening his resolve, these challenges
strengthened his spirit. As a student, Young
excelled in his classes and earned all A’s, but
was denied a scholarship to three parochial
high schools when school officials learned he
was black. After graduating second in his high
school class, he was denied scholarships to
the University of Michigan and what is now
known as Wayne State University because of
his race.

Years later he said those early brushes with
racial discrimination were catalysts that fueled
his desire to make fundamental social
changes. The following excerpts from the me-
morial booklet prepared for Mr. Young’s fu-
neral sum up the early years when he paid a
heavy price for being a labor activist in Detroit
and a civil rights activist in the segregated
Army Air Corps.

‘‘His activism was evident in 1937 when he
joined the ranks of automotive workers. Young
worked as an electrician’s apprentice and
soon became a labor organizer of the Con-
gress of Industrial Organizations (CIO). He
was fired because of his union activities. Tak-
ing a job at the U.S. Post Office, Young again
angered supervisors by recruiting employees
to band together in a labor union. Postal man-

agers used Young’s involvement in a protest
against racial segregation at Sojourner Truth,
as eastside public housing project, as a rea-
son to fire him.

During World War II, Young joined the U.S.
Army at the age of 24. He was commissioned
a Second Lieutenant in the Infantry and later
transferred to the Air Corps. There he became
the nation’s first black bombardier. He and
other blacks in the Army Air Corps became
known as the Tuskegee Airmen. However, ra-
cial discrimination prevented them from fight-
ing in the War. They fought the Army instead.

Young organized a group of 100 other black
officers and staged a sit-in at the ‘‘whites only’’
officers Club at Freeman Field, Indiana. They
were jailed after they refused to sign docu-
ments agreeing to stay out of the club. Iron-
ically the black officers were kept under guard
while German POWs moved freely on the
base. At least one high-ranking army officer
wanted to court-material and shoot the black
officers. The protest did end segregation at
the club.

Mayor Young continued his work as a union
organizer after the war. Elected director of or-
ganization of the Wayne County AFL–CIO in
1948, he was the organization’s first black
paid staff member. In response to the blatant
racism in the labor union hierarchy, he and
other activists founded the National Negro
Labor Council, whose goal was to win decent
wages for blacks and whites. Entrenched
union leaders were stunned and upset by the
rapid growth of this group that dared to chal-
lenge the union establishment. NNLC mem-
bership included everyone from black factory
workers in Detroit to white textile workers in
the South to actors and activists on the east
coast. Young and the NNLC also drew the
wrath of the House Un-American Activities
Committee which was investigating com-
munism. He was summoned before the com-
mittee in 1952. Young’s defiant testimony and
his fearless challenge of the committee’s role
in spying on and terrorizing ordinary citizens
made him a hero to thousands of Americans.

When asked if any of his associates were
Communists, Young told the committee that
they had him confused with a stool pigeon.
When the committee lawyer said ‘‘Niggra’’ in-
stead of Negro, Young corrected his speech
and accused him of deliberately slurring the
word to insult blacks. Young did not mince
words about his view of the committee. He
told them, ‘‘I consider it an un-American activ-
ity to pry into a person’s private thoughts, to
pry into a person’s associates. I consider that
an un-American activity.’’

Dave Moore, a longtime associate, recalled
the euphoria the testimony sparked. ‘‘Coleman
Young could have been elected king of De-
troit. Blacks and whites responded to what he
said.’’

But that victory was short-lived. The auto
plants still blacklisted him. The UAW and other
unions slammed the door in his face and the
FBI put him on its list of dangerous individ-
uals. For years he survived on jobs, but never
lost his thirst for equality.

In the 1960’s, Young focused on politics as
the way to bring about necessary change. In
1964, he was elected to the State Senate. He
quickly rose to leadership and became the first
black member of the Democratic Natural Com-
mittee. In 1973, just six years after a searing
urban rebellion that charred the heart and the
landscape of Detroit, Young decided to run for
Mayor.
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